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Winston ChurChill onCe 
said, “To improve is to change; to be perfect is to 

change often.” While perfection may be a lofty 

and unattainable goal, growth and improvement 

are necessary for organizations and individuals 

alike. At Living Branches we have welcomed new 

experiences and navigated change to strengthen 

our communities and enhance the services available to our residents. In that 

spirit, we have redesigned Branching Out to better serve our audience.

Branching Out now has a design and layout that is different from the template 

we have used since its inception. In addition to the overall appearance and 

length, we have also redirected the focus and purpose of the newsletter. 

Living Branches is a unique organization; persons in the community 

are related to the organization through residence, employment, familial 

relationships, volunteerism, and affiliations with the Franconia Mennonite 

Conference. Because of this we desire for Branching Out to be a resource to 

all of the persons with whom we interact.

The first edition under this new direction addresses a topic on the forefront of 

many of our minds: healthcare. Terms like the Affordable Care Act, Medicare 

A through D, and long-term care insurance are used frequently, but are 

confusing to almost everyone. We enlisted the help of a colleague at Everence, 

one of the Living Branches Preferred Trust Providers, to help clarify the new 

terminologies and explain how the changes affect seniors. I believe you’ll 

find Trish Sneddon’s straightforward approach to be not only educational, but 

entertaining.

We understand that while community happens at Living Branches every day, 

we serve the larger communities of the North Penn and Indian Valley regions. 

The purpose of Branching Out is to be a tool – for the persons living in our 

communities, those considering moving here in the future, the caregivers 

and family members of our residents, and more. We welcome your feedback 

regarding the format and content of the newly redesigned Branching Out. We 

hope it empowers you to lead a life of purpose and joy – whether that is at 

Living Branches or in the wider community.

EDWArD D. BrUBAkEr

President/CEO
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WE arE INTErESTED IN UNDErSTaNDINg HoW 

cHaNgES IN THE WorLD oF HEaLTH carE arE 

aFFEcTINg rETIrEES. arE THESE cHaNgES HavINg  

a PoSITIvE ImPacT oN mEDIcarE?

TS: There can’t be one comprehensive answer, so let me 

pick a few specifics. If you are referring to affordable access 

to basic health care services, then YES, it is better. The 

Affordable Care Act (ACA), also known as Obamacare, added 

additional preventive health care benefits that Medicare 

now covers at 100%. 

Or, if you are referring to coverage for many of the latest 

and greatest treatments for acute care conditions, then 

YES, Medicare is adding additional coverage for many new 

treatments. If you are referring to additional coverage for 

chronic conditions and long-term care, then the answer is 

“hmm, maybe not.”  The push with the ACA is to encourage 

healthier lifestyle choices and to try to prevent chronic 

health care issues, or at least identify those issues early 

enough so that treatments can be more effective.

Medicare constantly has to re-evaluate and re-balance 

effectiveness of treatments vs. costs. There are currently 

54 million people on Medicare. For each additional dollar 

of coverage that is added per person, that adds $54 million 

dollars to Medicare’s claims costs.

WHaT cHaNgES arE HaPPENINg WITH 

PrEScrIPTIoN DrUg covEragE?

TS: Well, I believe that Medicare took 

a huge step in the right direction in 

2006 when they added coverage for 

outpatient medications under the 

Medicare Part D program. Medicare 

did not have any coverage for routine 

outpatient medications prior to that. however, the cost of 

many medications, brand name medications in particular, 

has become so exorbitant that the Part D program has lost 

ground. 

Even with increasing the percentage of coverage in the 

coverage gap, or “Donut hole” (in 2015 and 2016 brand name 

medications are discounted by 55%), the inflating costs of 

medications are making those discounts seem less substantial. 

And the individual private Part D plans shift their benefits 

every year, seldom in ways that benefit the planholders, so that 

waters down the benefit for many retirees.

IS THErE a Way To coPE WITH THE 

ProBLEm oF rISINg mEDIcaTIoN coSTS?

TS: The most important coping technique is 

for patients to be their own advocates when 

relating to their doctors. And, if the patients 

themselves are not able to communicate 

adequately with their doctors, then family 

members, or other trusted helping professionals, must be 

willing to step in to assist. Conversations about costs vs. 

benefits of various medications, or generics vs. brand name, 

can be hard to navigate for some seniors. It is a language and 

vocabulary that they may not be comfortable with.

IT SEEmS LIKE IT SHoULD BE 

oBvIoUS aND EaSy To UNDErSTaND 

WHaT IS covErED By mEDIcarE 

ParT a, ParT B, ParT c, aND ParT 

D, BUT IT jUST ISN’T! caN yoU gIvE 

US a gENEraL rEvIEW oF WHaT 

IS covErED By THESE DIFFErENT 

arEaS oF mEDIcarE?

TS: Ah yes, it all seems to get so crazy complicated! I am 

really going to try to be concise with my answers, but make 

the answers memorable, too.

•   When you turn 65, with just a few exceptions, you are 

eligible to receive Original Medicare, which consists of 

Medicare Part A and Medicare Part B.

•   Medicare Part A is “free” (well, prepaid from your past 

taxes and no current premium is required). Part A covers 

INPATIENT care, mainly for hospital services, some limited 

post-hospital recovery or rehab care in a health Care 

Center (previously known as a Skilled Nursing Facility), 

and hospice care services for those who are terminally ill.

•   Medicare Part B covers OUTPATIENT care, and there is 

a current premium that must be paid if you want to have 

this coverage (with exceptions for some low-income 

individuals).

  So far this is straightforward. Original Medicare has been 

around for 50 years…yes, 2015 is the 50th anniversary of 

Medicare! Medicare Parts A and B provide you with a core 

benefit that compares well to some of the better Affordable 

Care Act plans (for under 65 year olds), but without built-in 

coverage for outpatient medications.

•   Medicare Part C (often referred to as Medicare Advantage) 

is generally equivalent to the benefits received under 

Original Medicare Part A and B, but it is provided by 

private insurance companies who are subcontracting the 

business from Medicare. Medicare Part C or Medicare 

Advantage plans pays these private insurance companies 

an amount “equivalent” (well, there is a very complex 

formula for setting these amounts!) to what it costs 

Medicare to provide the benefits available under Original 

Medicare Part A and B. 

  The important concept is that Medicare Part C plans 

are NOT supplement plans; they are substitutes for the 

coverage that Original Medicare would have given you. 

Some of the private Part C insurance plans offer coverage 

for services not paid for by Original Medicare (i.e., dental, 

vision, hearing aids), so that is why you may still have a 

premium to pay for your private Medicare plan (separate 

from what is paid for Part D prescription coverage).

  According to the kaiser Family Foundation (April 2014) 

96% of all medical providers (doctors, hospitals, health 

Care Centers, outpatient treatment facilities, labs, etc.) 

will accept Original Medicare Part A and Part B. But not 

all those providers will accept private Medicare Part C or 

Medicare Advantage plans. Why not? Because each private 

insurance company has their own unique set of contractual 

arrangements with providers that are separate from 

Medicare; and not all Medicare providers are willing to 

accept those separate contractual arrangements.

•   Medicare Part D covers outpatient drugs (prescription 

medications), offering various plans within the coverage 

structure set by legislation. Medications used when you are 

an inpatient in the hospital, as part of chemotherapy, as part 

of specialty injections, or IV infusions provided in a doctor’s 

office or outpatient clinic are covered by Medicare Part B.

By Trish Sneddon, CSA®, CLTC 
Everence Financial Services Representative
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WHaT aBoUT mEDIcarE SUPPLEmENT PLaNS, 

WHIcH arE SomETImES caLLED mEDIgaP PLaNS, or 

SEcoNDary INSUraNcE? WHErE Do THEy FIT IN?

TS: Medicare supplement plans are what I think of as “buy-

up” plans. These private insurance plans are constructed 

to pay the unpaid balances of Medicare-approved services. 

Original Medicare has its own deductibles, co-pays, and 

co-insurance requirements. Usually YOU have to pay those 

out-of-pocket expenses. 

Medicare supplement insurance plans pay those deductibles, 

co-pays and co-insurances for you. There are currently 11 

standardized Medicare supplement plans. Medicare has 

set-up these 11 standardized templates of benefits, so any 

insurance company selling private Medicare supplement 

plans is limited to selling these specific plans. 

What is especially confusing is that Medicare assigned 

letter names to these plans, so they are referred to as Plan 

A, Plan B, Plan C, etc. Most people find it hard to remember 

the difference between Medicare Part A and Medicare 

supplement Plan A. The premium you pay for supplement 

plans can vary with each insurance company, so you need to 

shop around.

There are two additional important points I want to make:

•  All providers who accept Original Medicare Part A and 

Part B will accept all standardized Medicare supplement 

plans.

•  You can’t have a Medicare Part C Medicare Advantage 

policy AND a Medicare supplement policy at the same 

time. It’s one or the other.

Do I NEED To HavE a mEDIcarE 

SUPPLEmENT PLaN?

TS: Well, it depends on whether you 

are going to need to use health care 

services in your retirement years! If 

you end up never using many health 

services, then you don’t need a Medicare supplement plan! 

however, if you DO need to use health care services, the 

big issue is that there are NO OUT-OF-POCkET LIMITS 

with Original Medicare. If you are having serious medical 

issues, there is no cap on what you can be charged. If you 

need outpatient treatments that cost $30,000, Medicare will 

pay 80%, or $24,000, and then you will be billed the $6,000 

balance. A supplement plan can limit, or eliminate your out-

of-pocket costs, depending on which one you choose. And 

that’s why most retirement communities and health Care 

Centers want their residents to have Medicare supplement 

plans, because they cap the out-of-pocket costs!

NoW WHaT caN yoU TELL US aBoUT THE DIFFErENcE 

BETWEEN mEDIcarE aND 

mEDIcaID? THE NamES arE 

So SImILar, BUT THEy arE 

comPLETELy DIFFErENT 

ProgramS. 

TS: Almost everyone I work with is 

unclear about the differences between these two programs. 

I have just gone through the general benefits of Medicare, 

so it should be clear what it covers. Let me add that all U.S. 

citizens who are 65 years old or older (with a few exceptions 

that I won’t go into now) are automatically entitled to 

Medicare. 

Medicare is a federally funded program and there are no 

income requirements to be eligible. Some higher income 

earners may have to pay a higher Part B and Part D 

premium to be in Medicare; and some lower income citizens 

may not have to pay any Part B or Part D premiums. But 

income doesn’t determine whether or not you can have 

Medicare.

Medicaid, on the other hand, is a joint federal and state 

funded program that is meant to assist those with a low 

income, or who have spent their savings on certain health 

care costs, and who now need help paying for health care 

services. Medicaid is a benefit that you must apply for and 

be approved for. The approval process uses “means testing,” 

and is not guaranteed!

In continuing care retirement communities like Dock 

Woods and Souderton Mennonite homes, both Medicare and 

Medicaid can come into play. Medicare will pay for a limited 

period of post-hospital care in a health Care Center, based 

on Medicare-established guidelines. 

The most that Medicare will pay for is 100 days per episode 

of health Care Center care. Anecdotally, I hear from my 

clients that 3-4 weeks is the average length of time that 

Medicare has covered their health Care Center stay. They 

are often surprised at how quickly they have to start paying 

out of their own pockets.

Medicaid kicks in when a resident is in a health Care 

Center for an extended, probably permanent stay, and the 

resident has spent their savings down to a certain level and 

can no longer afford the full cost of care. Medicaid uses a 

complex formula when there is a spouse involved to try to 

keep the spouse still living in the community from becoming 

impoverished. Medicaid is the “insurer of last resort.” 

Unfortunately Medicaid does NOT pay for personal care or 

assisted living, and only in very specific situations for home 

care. This is why the Living Branches system of having 

a benevolent fund is so impressive! Thanks to the fund, 

residents don’t have to worry about being “evicted” if they 

live longer than their savings last. SO, support the Living 

Branches Benevolent Fund!!! (Please note that this comment 

was unsolicited!)

WHaT aBoUT LoNg-

TErm carE INSUraNcE? 

HoW DoES IT FIT IN To 

rETIrEmENT PLaNNINg? HoW DoES IT WorK? IS IT 

WorTH HavINg?

TS: It was actually my interest in educating people about 

planning for long-term care that got me into the insurance 

world. I was a nursing home administrator for 8 years and 

helped people extensively with the admission process during 

that time. I was amazed at how little families knew about 

the costs of long-term care and how little planning had been 

done for the possibility. 

Most people have trouble imagining themselves needing 

care in the future. But even though we are living longer, 

often we are just “kicking the can down the road”…we will 

still likely need long-term care, but it will be at a later age. 

The statistics point to the reality that at least one in two 

people will need SOME level of assistance, or long-term 

care, at some point in their lives. Some will receive that 

assistance in their own homes, and some will need the more 

regular assistance that can be provided in a personal care 

setting, or the comprehensive care provided by a health 

Care Center.

Most of us would prefer not to require assistance from our 

children, and many seniors don’t even live near other family 

members. That means that care will need to be paid for. 

Whether long-term care insurance (LTCI) is right for you 

is a very individual assessment. If your savings are limited, 

then probably it’s not. 

I often consider LTCI to be “retirement savings insurance,” or 

a “savings extender.” In many circumstances, LTCI can help a 

person to stay in their own home for a longer period of time, 

with home health assistants coming in to help with care. 

Or, it can help defray the costs when one spouse needs 

care in a facility setting and the other spouse is living in the 

community. LTCI is coverage worth exploring when you 

are planning for retirement. You have to still be healthy to 

qualify for coverage, so looking into it earlier rather than 

later is vital. There is more to this topic, but that will suffice 

for now!

TrISH SNEDDoN, cSa, cLTc, is an everence Financial 
representative specializing in insurance products. she is part of 
the everence team of advisors in the souderton, Pa office. Trish 
has a ba degree in health care administration, and her csa 
(certified senior advisor) and clTc (certified in long-Term care 
insurance) designations. she previously worked as a nursing home 
and health services administrator. For the last 13 years, Trish’s 
primary ministry has been helping seniors to understand their 
medicare options, and to make health plan choices that best serve 
their needs during retirement. Trish lives in new hanover Township 

with her husband roger, an electrical engineer; 
and her son ozzie, an artist and animator.

EvErENcE helps individuals, 
organizations and congregations integrate 
finances with faith through a national team of 
advisors and representatives. an everence Trust 
officer is available to meet with residents on 
campus at souderton mennonite homes and 
Dock woods each week. For information about 
everence office hours, contact the front desk.
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A
lthough she typically sleeps soundly and 

has good “sleep hygiene” — no coffee 

after 3 p.m., a quiet, darkened bedroom 

and a reasonable bedtime — rose D. 

always feels tired. At 54, she slogs through her 

workday, hitting a wall in late afternoon when she 

closes the door to her office, lays her head on her 

desk and catches a 30-minute nap.

When her doctor gave her a clean bill of health, 

he suggested that rose consider other factors that 

might account for her tiredness — the stressors in 

her life such as financial problems and a contentious 

relationship with her sister. As it turns out, they were 

weighing heavily on her and manifesting in a deep 

sense of exhaustion.

While the benefits of a good night’s sleep are well 

documented, chronic and more ambiguous tiredness 

afflicts millions of people over 50. Their fatigue 

isn’t caused by illness, medication or any clearly 

diagnosable condition. It’s borne instead of leading 

complex emotional and psychological lives in a 

world fraught with stressors. At a stage in life where 

typical concerns such as money, children, illness 

and loss start to move toward center stage, the first 

cognizance of one’s mortality and a sense of time 

running out fuel an out-of-control feeling that can 

zap your energy.

“Exhaustion is the expression not just of a lack 

of sleep, but a much more profound underlying 

response to the conditions in which we live,” says 

New York clinical psychologist Michele Berdy, whose 

clientele includes many in their 50s and 60s.

rUNNINg aT FULL TILT

Economics and technology add to the fatigue 

cocktail. While one’s 50s and 60s were traditionally 

a time to slow down (heading toward retirement), 

today’s boomers are typically still in high gear 

working and achieving, sometimes playing catch-up 

to refill retirement coffers after being 

laid off or taking a financial hit.

This sense of having to beat the clock, 

so to speak, has conditioned them 

to a 24/7 work life. “It’s not unusual 

for people to feel like they have to be 

available to work at all times through 

smartphones, texting and email,” says 

Berdy. “That creates a sense that work 

is not bounded, which means leisure is 

always poor. There is never a sense of 

fully being on your own time.”

Many boomers who came of age with a 

deep sense of idealism and possibilities 

look at today’s world — with its 

economic realities, unwelcoming job 

market and even global terrorism 

— and respond by feeling tired, an 

existential exhaustion.

Compounding that are concerns about 

their children’s futures in a sluggish 

economy, which generates more 

anxiety. “It’s a step away from despair,” 

says Berdy. “On the one hand, being 

fully awake in one’s life is desirable, 

but the reality of how most of us live 

our lives is far afield from that.”

FIND PaSSIoN To rEDUcE FaTIgUE

According to research from the 

National Institute on Aging in 

Washington, D.C., retirement after 

decades of being in the workforce 

can also be accompanied by anxiety, 

a low-level depression and even a 

sense of boredom, all of which can be 

expressed as fatigue.

A new retiree whose high-intensity 

career spanned four decades may 

wake up to long days with very little 

to do. The best antidote for that 

kind of tiredness is volunteer work 

or finding a passion or hobby that 

restores a feeling of creativity and 

productivity. That said, persistent 

exhaustion is sometimes a by-product 

of sleeplessness and insomnia, which 

is also more common as people 

get older. According to Dr. Michael 

Irwin, a psychiatry professor and 

director of the Cousins Center for 

Psychoneuroimmunology at UCLA, 

some people have frenetic workdays 

and go to bed with a high level of 

arousal. They can’t maintain sleep.

But a light, non-restorative sleep can 

deepen daytime tiredness and also 

take a serious toll on health. In his 

new study published in the September 

issue of the journal Sleep, Irwin and 

his team of researchers documented 

for the first time the benefits of 

treating insomnia to reduce levels 

of inflammation-causing C-reactive 

protein (CrP), a marker for disease 

in older people. The research also 

documented cognitive behavioral 

therapy as the most effective treatment 

for insomnia.

Whether your tiredness is the result of 

non-restorative sleep or life’s stressors, 

the following antidotes recommended 

by the National Institute on Aging may 

help alleviate persistent exhaustion:

•  KEEP aN ‘ExHaUSTIoN DIary’  
so you can pinpoint certain times  
of the day or situations that make 
you feel more tired.

•  ExErcISE rEgULarLy.

•   avoID LoNg NaPS during the day 
that leave you groggy and make it 
harder to fall asleep at night.

•   SToP SmoKINg, which can lead 
to diseases that zap energy.

•   IF yoU FEEL SWamPED aND 
ovErWHELmED, aSK For HELP. 
Working with others collaboratively 
can make tasks easier and 
diminish a feeling of tiredness.

Also consider meditation and 

relaxation tactics to help alleviate 

worry and angst.

copyright© 2015 next avenue, a division of Twin cities 
Public Television, inc.

A new retiree whose high-intensity career 
spanned four decades may wake up to long days 
with very little to do. The best antidote for that 
kind of tiredness is volunteer work or finding 
a passion or hobby that restores a feeling of 

creativity and productivity.

Why Are You

TIrED
All the Time?

By Jeanne Dorin for Next Avenue
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Autumn 
Dinner Party
Colorful menu choices for an evening with friends

ALL RECipES SERvE FouR.
ryaN BUrcIK

executive Chef, Souderton 
Mennonite homes

with over 27 years of 
experience in the culinary 

field, ryan has worked in all 
facets of the food service 

industry; from small family 
owned restaurants to a 

5-star, 5-diamond resort 
called The breakers in 

Palm beach, Florida. Prior 
to joining living branches, 

ryan spent the past 7 years 
working as an executive 
chef at other continuing 

care retirement communities 
in the area. ryan graduated 

from the Pennsylvania 
institute of culinary arts 
in 1998 and earned his 

master’s degree in business 
administration in 2008 from 

strayer University. ryan is 
a member of the american 

culinary Federation, the 
largest professional chefs’ 

organization in north 
america, and is currently 

working towards his 
certified executive chef 

credentials.

BEET SaLaD

½ lb golden beets
½ lb beets
2 heads frisee lettuce
4 tbsp pistachio nuts

4 oz chevre goat cheese
1 cup balsamic vinegar
4 tbsp olive oil
2 tbsp canola oil

Coat beets with canola oil and season with salt and pepper. Roast in a 375 degree oven for 
35-45 minutes or until tender. Remove from oven and let rest 5 minutes. using a clean towel 
wipe the skin off the beets, then cool them completely in the refrigerator. once cooled, dice the 
beets.

in a double boiler over medium heat, reduce the balsamic vinegar by ¾. Let cool. Wash the 
frisee and then cut into bite sized pieces. place the frisee on the plate, add the diced beets, 
crumble the goat cheese on top. Add the pistachios and then drizzle the balsamic reduction and 
olive oil over the salad. Serve.

PaN SEarED ScaLLoP WITH grILLED 
PoLENTa aND FENNEL

2 lbs large scallops
1 fennel bulb
½ cup red onion
2 cloves garlic, sliced thinly
4 cups water 
1 ¼ cup corn meal

1 cup butter 
½ cup Boursin cheese
2 fresh sage leaves
4 tbsp olive oil, divided
2 cups chicken broth

For the Sauce

in a small sauce pot, place the butter over medium heat and 
cook for 1-5 minutes until the water in the butter has evaporated 
and the sugars have begun to brown. You should notice a nutty 
aroma. Add the sage leaves.  Remove from heat. 

For the Polenta – can be made the night before

Bring water to a boil and stir in the corn meal. Let simmer for 
5-10 minutes or until tender. Add the boursin cheese. Season 
with salt and pepper as needed. Remove from heat and pour the 
polenta into a greased baking dish. Cool completely in the refrig-
erator. Remove the polenta from the pan. Cut into desired shape. 
Reserve. To reheat, grill over medium heat for 5-10 minutes on 
each side. 

For the Fennel

Remove the fennel fronds and stalks from the fennel bulb. Cut 
the bulb into quarters lengthwise and trim away the core. in a 
sauté pan over medium heat, add 2 tbsp oil and cook garlic for 
30 seconds or until aromatic. Remove garlic from the pan and 
discard. Add the onions and fennel to the pan and sauté over 
medium heat for 1 minute. Add the chicken stock and simmer for 
15 minutes or until tender. Season with salt and pepper. 

For the Scallops

Season the scallops with salt and pepper. in a sauté pan over 
high heat, add olive oil. Add the scallops and sear on each side 
for about 1 minute. 

HoNEy roaSTED PEar NaPoLEoN

2 D’anjou pears
1 sheet puff pastry dough
¹/³ cup honey
¾ cup water
2 tsp vanilla extract, divided
1 cinnamon stick
¼ cup butter
8 oz mascarpone cheese

8 oz whipped cream
¹/³ cup sugar
1 blood orange
8 oz maple syrup
½ tsp ground cinnamon
4 tbsp sliced almonds
powdered sugar as needed

With a rolling pin, thinly roll out the puff pastry dough. Cut into 
twelve 2 1/2” circles. place the puff pastry dough circles onto 
a parchment paper lined sheet tray. using a fork, prick each of 
the rounds to keep them from rising in the oven. place another 
piece of parchment paper on top of the dough rounds followed by 
another sheet tray. in a preheated 375 degree oven, cook the puff 
pastry dough for 15 minutes. Remove from heat and reserve. 

in bowl, combine the mascarpone, sugar, 1 tsp of cinnamon, and 
vanilla extract. Reserve. 

in a sauce pot over medium heat, combine the water, honey, 
cinnamon stick, 1 tsp vanilla extract and 1 tbsp butter. Bring to a 
simmer and remove from heat. Reserve.

peel the pears. Cut in half lengthwise. Remove the seeds. place 
on a parchment lined sheet tray and brush with honey-water 
mixture. place in preheated 375 degree oven and cook for 35-45 
minutes or until tender, basting every 10 minutes with the honey-
water mixture. Remove from heat and cool. 

place the almonds on a sheet tray on toast in a preheated 350 
degree oven for 5 minutes or until toasted. Reserve. 

in a small pot combine the maple syrup and 1 tbsp of juice from 
the blood orange. Bring to a simmer and remove from heat. 

Assemble by placing one of the puff pastry rounds down. Spread 
some of the mascarpone cream on top of the round, followed 
by another round, some more mascarpone, and finally another 
puff pastry round. Sprinkle with powdered sugar. place the pear 
halves next to the napolean. Drizzle the maple syrup on top of the 
pear. Garnish the plate with toasted almonds. 
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BrUNcH & FaSHIoN SHoW

The Souderton Mennonite homes Auxiliary hosted the first Brunch & Fashion 

Show at Souderton Mennonite homes in June. guests were treated to a fabulous 

brunch provided by our Dining Services staff while watching a fashion show 

featuring clothes and accessories from the Family heritage gift Shop and 

Shekala’s. The Auxiliary is pleased to report over $2,000 was raised for the 

Agape Fund, which provides grants to residents who can no longer pay the full 

cost of their care.

STarr Program graDUaTIoN

The STArr program began at Souderton Mennonite homes in the fall of 2014. 

STArr, Souderton Transition to Adult roles and responsibilities, allows students 

from the Souderton Area School District to volunteer in the local community, 

gaining knowledge and experience before moving onto their future. The 

inaugural year was a great success and we are excited to have a new group of 

students return this fall. 

In early June, the students and their families along with representatives 

from Souderton Area School District and staff and residents from Souderton 

Mennonite homes gathered to celebrate the completion of the first year of the 

STArr program. Students received certificates of accomplishments and photo 

albums containing memories from their year. It was encouraging to see the 

room full of persons showing support for the students in our community.  

car SHoW

The residents at Dock Meadows had front row seats to a car show featuring 

entries from the local community, some of which were owned by relatives of 

Dock Meadows’ residents. While some residents enjoyed refreshments as they 

viewed the cars from the shade, others enjoyed rides with the top down!

rUBINa’S FarEWELL

rubina Budha joined the Living Branches family in the summer of 2014 for a 

year of service with Mennonite Central Committee through their International 

Volunteer Exchange Program. rubina made a profound impact on many 

residents and staff at all three Living Branches communities while volunteering 

with the life enrichment and pastoral care departments. She taught classes about 

her home country of Nepal and orchestrated a benefit concert which raised 

over $13,000 for her country after the earthquake disaster. Eileen Burks, who 

serves as the liaison between Living Branches and MCC, shared, “rubina has 

been a remarkable assistant. She developed lifelong relationships, skills that 

will enhance her continued education, and a passion to serve others in Nepal.” 

Living Branches wishes to extend our sincerest gratitude to rubina for her 

compassion and excellence while serving our communities.

1 | Brunch & Fashion Show

2 | STARR program Graduation

3 | Car Show

4 | Rubina’s Farewell

3
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An important part of the work 

of the fund development office 

is planting and nurturing 

relationships with the next generation 

of donors and philanthropists. And 

the best way to help them understand 

the importance of regular gifts and 

estate planning is to tell the stories 

of our current and past donors. Since 

beginning my position with Living 

Branches in December 2010, I have 

had the pleasure of telling a number 

of stories of generosity from donors at 

various levels of the income spectrum. 

While their careers and life stories 

may be different, they share a common 

thread: they saved, planned, and lived 

with generosity in mind.

The largest give that has been given 

Living Branches since I have been 

here was made in June of 2014. The 

donation amounted to over $300,000 

and came from the estate of richard 

gulick, a resident who lived on 

the Dock Woods campus. Dick was 

touched by the commitment of our 

staff to the residents and their families 

and I’d like to share this story.

Dick grew up in a middle-class 

family in the Lansdale area and was 

employed by a number of regional 

firms in their accounting departments. 

Dick and his wife Jane, a teacher, 

enjoyed entertaining friends and 

neighbors at their home and favorite 

restaurants. One of Dick’s hobbies was 

gardening and he enjoyed working 

in his flowerbeds whenever he could. 

Dick and Jane were lifetime members 

at Trinity Lutheran Church in Lansdale 

and Dick spent time gardening there, 

too.  

Dick and Jane did not have children, 

so they were able to build a sizeable 

nest egg and invest their savings in 

a number of charitable gift annuities 

which provided stable income later 

in life. They were very conservative 

spenders, lived modestly, and were 

committed to providing support to 

their favorite charities. 

After his wife’s early passing, Dick 

moved to the Dock Woods campus and 

was a frequent participant in events 

and outings with his new neighbors. 

he was a regular donor to Living 

Branches and to organizations that 

were involved in Christian education.  

As his health declined, he moved to the 

health care center and passed away 

in 2013 at the age of 85. Thanks to his 

early financial planning, he was able 

to live comfortably during his time at 

Dock Woods and still leave a number 

of very generous estate gifts to local 

charities.  

 Dick wanted to support the growth of 

our benevolent care ministry through 

his estate plan because he understood 

the mission of Living Branches. 

The relationship that was started, 

watered, and fertilized by Edward 

Brubaker, our President/CEO, and my 

predecessor, Janet Vincent, grew into 

a very bountiful harvest. Dick believed 

in our mission and lived here to 

experience it in action. his generosity 

allows our mission and ministry to 

thrive. We appreciate the commitment 

that he made to the Living Branches 

organization during his lifetime and 

how he remembered our residents 

with his legacy of caring that will 

provide ongoing support for many 

years to come.

If you would like to learn more about 

income and estate planning options 

for your future, please contact Keith 

at 215-368-4438 or keith.heavener@

livingbranches.org

LEgacy gIvINg SPoTLIgHT

richard gulick
By Keith Heavener, Director of Fund Development

amazoNSmILE

Do you shop at Amazon.com? or have family and friends who use Amazon regularly? 

You can now help Living Branches residents while you shop! AmazonSmile is the 

charitable arm of Amazon, allowing shoppers to donate 0.5% of their purchase 

total to a charity of their choice. The 0.5% is not added to your total; AmazonSmile 

donates the funds from their foundation. Next time you are shopping online be sure to 

use www.smile.amazon.com and select Living Branches as your designated charity. 

Donations are received quarterly and benefit the Living Branches Benevolent Care 

Fund which assists residents at all three campuses needing financial assistance.

Dick wanted to support 
the growth of our 

benevolent care ministry 
through his estate plan 
because he understood 
the mission of Living 

Branches.

UPcomINg EvENTS

NEW!  
cHIcKEN BBQ DrIvE THrU
Friday, August 21,  
4:00 to 7:00 p.m.

•   Platters – $11 each, cash only – 
include half chicken, potato salad, 
applesauce, chocolate chip cookie, 
and bottled water.

•   available until sold out

40TH aNNUaL cHIcKEN 
BBQ SILENT aUcTIoN aND 
goSPEL mUSIc FEST
Saturday, August 22,  
7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

•  Bake Sale – 10:00 a.m.

•   The Ball Brothers Quartet –  
10:30 a.m.

•  The Brunner Family – 1:30 p.m.

•   Flea market –  
7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

•  car Show – 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

•   Silent auction – 10:00 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m.

•   children’s activities –  
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

•   mommy market –  
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

•   chicken platters, jesse’s BBQ 
Pulled Pork, Hot Dogs, and Desserts 
– 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

HymN SINg 
UNDEr THE TENT
Sunday, August 23,  
6:00 p.m.

•   Singing led by ivan Derstine and 
Ralph Alderfer

•  Refreshments will be provided

•   A love offering will be received 
for the Agape Fund

For information about the chicken BBQ 
events, please contact Keith Heavener or 
alta yoder at 215-723-9881.

40TH aNNUaL 

cHIcKEN BBQ 

aT SoUDErToN 

mENNoNITE 

HomES
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Gifts to the Agape Fund
Elsie Cardone

The Estate of paul B. Clemmer

Keith and pamela Derstine

Abram Ehst

Henry Goshow

Robert and Betty Kratz

Donna Longacre

George Lynch

Wayne Lynch

Thelma Mack

Ruth Marczuk

Ruth Marczuk

David and Joanne McCrork

Ray and Nancy Mininger

Jeryl and Geraldine Moore

paul D. and Esther S. Moyer

Nora Nyce

Shirley Rittenhouse

Nelson S. Souder Foundation Fund

Mary Stoneback

Raymond and Linda Trauger

plains Mennonite Church

Souderton Mennonite Homes Auxiliary

Towamencin Mennonite Church

Gifts to the Designated 
Gifts Fund
Elizabeth Batton

Daryl and Carol Clemmer

Elizabeth Levering

Steven and Susan Magaruh

Jeryl and Geraldine Moore

Gifts to the Dock Village 
Youth Fund
Dock Woods Chapel Committee

Robert and Mary Wendig

Gifts to the Living 
Branches Benevolent 
Care Fund
Bruce and Deborah Alder

The Estate of Catherine T. Alderfer

Alderfer Glass Company

Rodney and Carolyn Allebach

AmazonSmile

Baker Tilly virchow Krause, LLp

Alice Beltz

Curtis and Esther Bergey Family 
Foundation Fund

Willard and Glenda Bergey

Bergey’s Electric

Bergey’s, inc.

Edward and Lucy Brubaker

Leonard and Rhoda Byler

Clarke’s Landscaping &  
Lawn Care, inc.

Kenneth and Gayle Clemmer

Contract pharmacy Services, inc.

CR Design

J. Stanley Davis

Delcrest Medical Services

Thomas and Nancy Donnelly

John and Sheila Duerksen

Everence

Dave and Kim Fischer

Franconia insurance and Financial 
Services

Lois Fretz

Genesis HealthCare LLC

Jeffrey and Donna Godshall

Ted Gody

Good plumbing, Heating,  
Air Conditioning, inc.

Lisa Halteman

Harleysville Savings Bank

Keith and Betsy Heavener

p. Scott and Lynne Heckler

ivan and Linda Hess

Dennis M. Hoey

John Garis Homes, inc

KCBA Architects

vernon and Elizabeth Kratz

Clayton Landis

Landis Decorating

The Estate of Erma Lapp

Latsha, Davis & McKenna, p.C.

Spencer and patricia Lee

Henry and Carol Longacre

Don and Kathy Martin

Mennonite Historians of Eastern pa

Alexandra and William Metricarti

The Harold and Myrtle Mininger 
Endowment

Timothy and Betty Mininger

Morrison Management Specialists

K. Leon and Dawn F. Moyer

Moyer indoor-outdoor

Steven and Georgia Myers

North penn united Way

Larry oNeill

paths, LLC

perkiomen Tours

providence Mennonite Church

Richter Drafting & office Supply

Rita’s of Harleysville

The Estate of Marilyn Ruth

The Estate of Horace T. Saylor

Seitz, Leatherman and Kolb

Randy and Sylvia Shelly

Arlin and Esther Shisler

James and Katherine Shott

Sliwinski Floor Covering Services, inc.

Joan Stitzinger

Steven and Ruth Swartley

SynaTek

Betty Thomas

Thomas & Boyds inc.

TNC Self Storage

Todd umbenhauer

united Way of Greater philadelphia & 
Southern New Jersey

univest Bank and Trust Co.

Norman and Janet vincent

Weaver, Reckner & Reinhart Assoc.

Weil Living Trust

Williams-Bergey-Koffel Funeral Home

Wilmer and Margaret Zook

David and patricia Zwald Charitable 
Fund

Gifts to the Sharing Fund
Abdelsalam Corporation, dba Linli 

Jewelry

Alice Beltz

Mary Dewar

Ralph and Carol Folcarelli

Keith and Betsy Heavener

Edgar and Faith Hendler

Kum Ja Kim

William and Donna Kriner

Mamas Dream LLC DBA vendor 
Sellers

Shirlee Nicolino

David and Karen olson

pauline Williman Richter

Ruth Stier

Kenneth and Dawn Walker

Whimsical Elegance Boutique

Robert and Mary Yarrington

John and Sally Yates

gIFTS IN HoNor

Gifts Benefitting 
the Living Branches 
Benevolent Care Fund
Dock Terrace Nursing Staff 

Walton and Carol Jones

Elizabeth c. Hagey 
Terry and Joan Yoder

Shirley richert 
Arthur and Michele Richert

Lois Samuelson 
Donald and priscilla Samuelson

Sheri Wright 
Berkadia Commercial Mtg LLC

Gifts Benefitting  
the Sharing Fund
ralph and carol Folcarelli 

Robert and olive Turnipseed

ann Kulp 
Quaker City Questers

 

gIFTS IN mEmory

Gifts Benefitting  
the Agape Fund
Ella Bachman 
John and Bonnie Bachman 
David and Norma Berger 
Kay Henn-Kaufman 
Florence Holler 
D. Michael and Barbara Murphy 
Blue Mountain Chapter #443, o.E.S. 
Blue Mountain past Matrons &   
past patrons Club

Ileana Barthelmeh 
Bruce and Deborah Alder 
Michael and Carol Carey 
Joseph and Judith Dituri 
Kenneth and Mary Ann Gillespie 
Barbara Heft 
Rachel Myers 
Robert and Enid Winikoff

Harold cassel 
Ralph and Carol Folcarelli

merrill clemmer 
vernon and Grace Clemmer 
paul and Gloria Forbes 
James and Bette Kropf 
ECBM insurance Brokers  
 and Consultants 
Swartz Supply Co inc

Paul clemmer 
Charles Alderfer 
Merrill and Catherine Gross

Paul and Lizzie clemmer 
Bruce and Deborah Alder

jacob Deery 
Joseph and phyllis Kurylak 
Glyn and Rita Mangum

Evelyn Dengler 
Bruce and Deborah Alder 
Janet puchino 
Herman and phyllis Wulliman

Beulah Derstine 
Naomi Landis 
Ruth Marczuk

marvin and Beulah Derstine 
Keith and pamela Derstine 
Marie Shisler

Betty Detweiler 
John and Marilyn Balmer 
Ruth Lepley

Elizabeth Detweiler 
Rachel Myers

jacob Freed 
Bruce and Deborah Alder 
Charles and Judith Baker 
William and Rose Carver on behalf of  
 First Baptist Church, Nashville TN 
Dr. James and Mary Alice Conrad 
ivan and Lorene Derstine 
Harvey Lower 
Rachel Myers 
paul and Ruth Sauter 
Blooming Glen Mennonite   
 Church Choir

Norman Freed 
Bruce and Deborah Alder 
Ruth Marczuk

Charitable Donations 
to the Living Branches Foundation

jaNUary 1, 2015 THroUgH jUNE 30, 2015
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Elsie Kinsey 
Richard Brasch 
Chip and Sue Deardorff

Sara Kulp 
Steve and Julie Frankenfield 
John and Betty Kulp 
Ruth Marczuk 
Florence Weaver

anna D. Landes 
Ferne Alderfer on behalf of the Earl  
 and Ruth Alderfer Family

abram c. and grace g. Landis 
Bruce and Deborah Alder

grace g. Landis 
Jeffrey and Deborah Landis 
Ruth Marczuk

Leroy and ruth moyer  
Bruce and Deborah Alder 
Rachel Myers

Kathryn rosenberger 
Arlene Gross 
Earl and Doris Rosenberger 
Thelma Swartzendruber

ruth rush 
paul and Sheila Roth 
Liberty Street investments, LLC 
pBMares

Ida Shaffer 
Mary Lou Strouse

Paul Slabaugh 
Bruce and Deborah Alder

valeria Swartley 
Bruce and Deborah Alder 
Lester and Louise Alderfer 
Dr. James and Mary Alice Conrad 
John and Janet Goshow 
Keith and Betsy Heavener 
Rachel Myers 
Blooming Glen Mennonite  
 Church Choir

Gifts Benefitting  
the Designated Gifts Fund
Esther Funk 
Mary Sutclife

Betty Hahn 
Jean Fetterman

Elizabeth Stover 
Margaret Dawson 
irvin and Althea Detwiler 
Doris Fenton 
Ralph and Carol Folcarelli 
Lester and pearl Garner 
Joan Hinks 
Robert and Barbara Houston 
Marjorie Kuhn 
Jim and Juliana Lipe 
Francis and Mary Loughran 
Steven and Susan Magaruh 
Miriam Nyce 
paul and Sheila Roth 
Esther Search 
Anna Sheasley 
Harlan and Joyce Shultz 
Robert and olive Turnipseed 
Ernest D. Yocum Jr. 
Gloria Zeigler 
Bob and Barbara DiBerardinis

Elizabeth Woll 
Thomas and Bernadette Miller

Gifts Benefitting  
the Living Branches  
Benevolent Care Fund
Edith annis 
Lois Schneider

virginia Boren 
Bruce and Deborah Alder

Donna greene 
Lester Tyson

ruth godshall 
Roger and Jane Gossman 
virginia Kulp

jean Hultslander 
Lester and pearl Garner

claude mininger 
Janice Mortimer

glen Samuelson 
Donald and priscilla  

Samuelson

Philip Schaller 
Nancy Schaller

Gifts  
Benefitting  
the Nursing 
Scholarship 
Fund
Elinor Naylor 
Jim Naughton 
and Catherine 
Wood-Naughton

virginia Boren 
Father Thomas Cook 

Maryellen Fitzgerald 
Jim Naughton and  

 Catherine Wood-Naughton

Wolfgang albrecht 
Jim Naughton and Catherine   
 Wood-Naughton

Gifts Benefitting  
the Sharing Fund
Wolfgang albrecht 
Emily Clemens 
Laurann Giangeruso 
Susan Glass 
Renee Gordon-Johnson 
Jane Graham 
Robert and Barbara Houston 
Francis and Elva Keenan 
William and Donna Kriner 
Marjorie Kuhn 
Brian and Marta McKenna 
John and Cheryl Morris 
Margaret o’Malley 
William and Jean press 
Gregory Richards 
patricia Richards 
Arlene Rosenberger 
Alice Schlemmer 
Clyde and Joy Shoop 
New Jersey Building officials 
TLA – perkasie

virginia Boren 
Maryellen Fitzgerald

raymond Bosler 
Bruce and Deborah Alder

Sarah Bruce 
Edwin and Ethel Castor

Betty choate 
Lois Bennett 
Betty Dawson 
Doris Fenton 
Jane Graham 
Francis and Mary Loughran 
Alice Moore 
Althea Quintrell 
paul and Sheila Roth 
Anna Sheasley 
Raymond and Betty Watson 
Ernest D. Yocum Jr.

Wilson Edwards 
Doris Fenton

margaret gottshall 
Joanne Kuziw

Betty Hahn 
Lois Bennett

jean Hultslander 
Doris Fenton

Dale and alice jones 
Robert and Barbara Houston

Kenneth jones 
Nancy Jones

maeng Hee Kang 
Jai Song and Chun Sik Hong 
Yun Kyung Kang 
Jung Koo Kwon 
Young Whan oh 
Hihyun Rim 
Suk Kyung Yi

marie Lewis 
Franklin Krider

mildred mcclure 
Ernest D. Yocum Jr

g. Thomas moore 
Edwin and Ethel Castor 
John and Martha Dearden 
irvin and Althea Detwiler 
Joyce Dunn 
Doris Fenton 
Lester and pearl Garner 
Joan Hinks 

Francis and Mary Loughran 
Miriam Nyce 
Harlan and Joyce Shultz 
Ernest D. Yocum Jr.

Elinor Naylor 
Robert and Barbara Houston

mildred oliver 
Joan Hinks

Neville oliver 
Richard Drissel 
Doris Fenton 
Allen and Cynthia Johnson 
Francis and Mary Loughran

anita Quigley  
virginia DeRolf 
Mary Jo McGoldrick 
Marie palermo 
peter and Kathryn palermo

Elizabeth Stover 
Lucy Figlio 
William and Donna Kriner 
Elizabeth Levering 
Francis and Mary Loughran 
R. Brian and Margarete Smith 
John and Sally Yates

Dorothy Swalm 
Doris Fenton

joseph Whiteside 
Alice Beltz

LEgacy gIvINg 
mEmBErS

Circle of Love
Harold and Ferne Alderfer

J. Todd and Donna Alderfer

Donald and Grace Baker

Gordon and velda Beidler

Gordon and Joan Bell

Alice Beltz

Lois Bennett

Russ and Rhoda Bishop

Edward and Lucy Brubaker

Maxine Derstine

Anna Detweiler

Ralph and Carol Folcarelli

Grace Frankenfield

Jane Graham

Richard and Ruth Hague

Leona Hoffman

Suzanne Kevis

Grace H. Landis

Dan and Shirley Lapp

Mildred McClure

Alice Miller

David F. Miller

Willis A. Miller

Harry and Dorothy Moore

K. Leon and Dawn F. Moyer

Rachel M. Myers

Mildred and Neville oliver

Audrey Rambacher

Norman and Alice Rittenhouse

Shirley Rittenhouse

Cheryl Ruehl

Anthony and Lera Salmon

Harry and Ann Sharff

Clyde and Joy Shoop

Margaret Swartzentruber

Margaret Woolley

Ernest D. Yocum Jr.

Gloria Zeigler

Circle of Hope
Gordon and velda Beidler

Edward and Lucy Brubaker

Clemens Family Corporation

Clair and Arlayne Clemens

Emily Clemens

Kenneth and Frances Clemens

Lester and Kathryn Clemens

Richard and Donna Clemens

Jacob and Darlene Clemmer

Kenneth and Gayle Clemmer

Lester and pearl Garner

p. Scott and Lynne Heckler

Allan Hofmann

Bryan and Barbara Hunsberger

Cora Longacre

Henry and Carol Longacre

Longacre Family Charitable Fund

David F. Miller

J. phillip and Betsy Moyer

K. Leon and Dawn F. Moyer

Evelyn Nylund

Donald and Romaine pannabecker

Henry and Charlotte Rosenberger

Geoffrey Starr

Steven and Ruth Swartley

Martha Toussaint

Robert and Mary Wendig

Circle of Faith
Rodney and Carolyn Allebach

Ambassador Foundation

Elizabeth Batton

patricia Bear

Gordon and velda Beidler

Willard and Glenda Bergey

Marie Bishop

Ethel Blumberg

Edward and Lucy Brubaker

Thelma Cassel

Gary and Sue Ciaccio

Clemens Family Corporation

Clair and Arlayne Clemens

Doug and Becky Clemens

Emily Clemens

Kenneth and Frances Clemens

Lester and Kathryn Clemens

Richard and Donna Clemens

Kenneth and Gayle Clemmer

Craig and Marianne Dise

Thomas and Nancy Donnelly

John and Sheila Duerksen

Lester and pearl Garner

Anna Mary Godshall

Jeffrey and Donna Godshall

Stanley and Susan Godshall

Ted Gody

Shirley Gregory

Daryl and Barbara Hackman

Keith and Betsy Heavener

Howard Heckler

p. Scott and Lynne Heckler

James and Ellen Hlebik

Bryan and Barbara Hunsberger

Nancy N. Jones

Francis and Elva Keenan

Mark and Jean Kolb

vernon and Elizabeth Kratz

irene W. Kriebel

Wilbur and Marilyn Kriebel

Sara Kulp

Clayton H. Landis

S. Kathryn Landis

Roscoe Leatherman

Spencer and patricia Lee

Longacre Family Charitable Fund

Cora Longacre

Donna Longacre

Henry and Carol Longacre

David and Joanne McCrork

Bill and Alexandra Metricarti

K. Leon and Dawn F. Moyer

Steven and Georgia Myers

Brent and Rosie Nafziger

plains Mennonite Church

Allyn and Connie Richert

Randy and Sylvia Shelly

Arlin and Esther Shisler

Marie Shisler

James and Katherine Shott

Joan Stitzinger

Steven and Ruth Swartley

Towamencin Mennonite Church

Norman and Janet vincent

pauline Williman Richter

Eugenia Willits

Glenna Wolford

Wilmer and Margaret Zook

BENEvoLENT carE 
ParTNErS

Event Partner
Bergey’s, inc.

Contract pharmacy Services, inc.

Platinum Partner
univest Bank and Trust Co.

Gold partner

Alderfer Glass Company

Lacher & Associates

perkiomen Tours

Silver Partner
Bergey’s Electric, inc.

Clarke’s Landscaping &  
Lawn Care, inc.

Everence Financial Services

Good plumbing, Heating,  
 Air Conditioning, inc.

John Garis Homes, inc.

K. Leon and Dawn F. Moyer

SynaTek

Thomas & Boyds, inc.

Bronze Partner
Baker, Tilly, virchow, Krause, LLp

Delcrest Medical Services

John and Sheila Duerksen

Genesis HealthCare LLC

Harleysville Savings Bank

KCBA Architects

Latsha, Davis & McKenna

Moyer indoor/outdoor

Rita’s of Harleysville

Seitz, Leatherman & Kolb LLC

Sliwinski Floor Covering Services

TNC Self Storage

Weaver, Reckner & Reinhart Assoc.

Donor Partner
CR Design

Franconia insurance &  
Financial Services

Landis Decorating

Morrison Dining

pATHS, LLC

Richter Drafting &  
office Supply Co., inc.

Williams-Bergey-Koffel  
Funeral Home, inc



Dock Meadows
2343 Bethlehem Pike
Hatfield, PA 19440
215-822-0688

Souderton
Mennonite Homes
207 W. Summit Street
Souderton, PA 18964
215-723-9881

Dock Woods
275 Dock Drive
Lansdale, PA 19446
215-368-4438
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Help us kick off the 40TH Annual Chicken 

BBQ with our new drive thru! Stop by on 

Friday, august 21 from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. 

and pick up chicken platters for dinner. 

New! Chicken BBQ Drive Thru

For morE INFormaTIoN 

about the chicken BBQ 

weekend festivities, turn 

to page 14 or visit our 

website.


